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BULB v second season. If one has not the heart to do

------r this, and the beds are wanted for the summer
(Continued from Page 5) bedding plants, the bulbs should be carefully
, , pven lifted, the flower stalks cut off, and the bulbs

planted and the bed left very ‘ planted again closely in shallow trenches in
The flowers of both tuhps “d hyacu.ths em ^ ^ ^ ^
brace.a good range of xolQr a ^ finigh rjpen;ng their foliage and may rest until
can be made when planting. S gg They may then be lifted and planted in
the same may be found m Regular shaped colonies in the mixed flower
catalogue. It is important m Pla & P border, where they should remain permanent 
to plant the early-flowering kinds together and do crocuses and other bulbs d
the late-flowering kinds by themse v . better if they can remain in the beds when

When a bed of tulips betterpl“n^edf but if the beds are wanted U

flowering plants the bulbs may be 
treated the same as tulips and hyacinths.

Almost all bulb catalogues designate the 
kinds most suitable for bedding, together with, 
the colors, single or double, early or late- 
flowering, and quotations per dozen, per hun
dred, and per thousand, and while the best 
prices will, of course, secure the best quality 
of bulbs, which will produce rather the largest 
flowers, yet I do not ever remember to have 
seen a poor variety of any of the fall bulbs.
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before, and were now nearing “tfie Horn,’/ wheel were never’ seen again,’ while the cap- sails, but the mizen topsail was split to rip
as Cape Horn is known amongst sailormen. tain and the mate were picked up forward of bons, and the clerk J e baj ‘PScd
We been running .or ne.riy thirty-sij. »he„ theee. h«i c^jhenn
hours before a strong northwest gale which Both we e 1 , ^ aPterrib]e bloxf westward, so that the vessel,, bowing the sea,
was rapidly getting worse and the vessel, ^broken ^»a ^ ^ away his roade better weather of it.
under the three ower ops 1 , “pp ear 1 had been saved from sharing Old Even so our troubles were by no means
S twdîe knote’an hour. It was nearing Dave’s fate by being washed against the miz- over, for we now found that while broached to

four bells in the first dog watch, which means 
that in shore time it was nearly six o’clock in 
the afternoon, and the dusk was gathering 

I was standing “my trick” at the lee 
wheel, while Old Dave, the finest helmsman 
in the ship, was at the weather side. Behind 
us stood the mate closely, watching our every 
move
the safety of the ship, which was labouring 
heavily and taking a great deal of water 
aboard. In spite of the bitter cold the sweat 

oozing from every pore in my body, for 
she was steering badly, and it was practically 
impossible to keep her steady on her course 
for any length of time, and as. often as not 

climbing round the wheel like mon
keys, while the mate, with an anxious eye on 
the following seas, jerked out an 
sional “Meet her boys, meet her,” or, spring
ing forward, helped us to grind the wheel up 
or down.

Nearing Cape Horn

not in the same bed. 
is in bloom, every flower should be open at 
the same time ; also with both hyacinths and 
tulips, the flowers should all be of an even 
height, to secure which the bulbs must be

once 
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of the wheel, for on our efforts depended m FORCING BULBS
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Any good forcing bulb can be grown 
cessfully in cocoanut fibre. The Paper White 
and Van Sion narcissus, the Roman hyacinth 
and many kinds of tulips will always do well.

For table decorations I flower the bulbs 
in jardinieres ; common earth-stained flower
pots do not look well-on the dinner table. But 
I would not recommend rasing all the winter 
bulbous roots in cocoanut fibre. It would be 

expensive to buy the fibre and jardinieres. 
Cocoanut fibre may be had in its natural 

state as it is stripped from the cocoanut, or it 
may be had ground. In either case, put it 
into a pail or other dish and thoroughly wet 

If it has been ground, press the surplus 
water out with the hands before putting it 
about the bulbs in the jardineire. If the fibre 
comes in its natural state, it must be torn 
apart before using. Use a jardiniere of a 
convenient size which has been glazed in
side. In the bottom put enough charcoal or 
broken pottery to form an inch of drainage, 
cover it wtih the cocoanut fibre, place the 
bulbs on the fibre and finish filling the jardi
niere with fibre. See that the fibre is pressed 
gently around and between the bulbs. The 
bulbs should not be covered more than two 
inches deep, so if the jardiniere be a deep 
one, enough material must be placed at the 
bottom to raise the bulbs up to the right posi-. 
tion.
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■*The seas were terrific, real Cape Horn 
rollers, which came swinging up out of the 
waste astern, towéring above us until it 
seemed certain we should be pooped ; but our 
stout ship rose7 gallantly each time, and their 
great roaring crests would burst along her 
sides in a cauldron of foaming water, and, 
falling in aboard at the break of the poop, 
would sweep along the deck, carrying all be
fore them, until with a final clang from the 
waterports they disappeared overboard, what 
time some hapless individual who had been 
caught by the sea would crawl, battered and 
half drowned, from the scuppers, thankful if 
he escaped with nothing worse than a few 
bruises and the ducking which is inevitable, 
in spite of oilskins and seaboots.

Old Dave was getting anxious,'as I could 
gather from his manner, and when the mate 
suddenly left us and descended the compan
ion, he broke out.

“He’s gone to call the old man,” he said, 
referring to the captain, who, whatever his 
age, is always known by that title aboard 
ship. “And it’s not before it’s time. If he 
don’t heave her to soon he’ll never do it. It’ll 
be a bad enough job as it is.”

Hardly had he spoken when the captain 
himself appeared up the companion, followed 
by the mate, who turned to close the slide. 
He took two or three steps towards us and 
then stopped as if transfixed, staring past us 
out at the wild seas astern.
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After potting set the jardinieres away in 

a cool place, but it is not necessary that they 
be kept in the dark, a subdued light is suffi
cient. When the growth appears above the 
fibre, bring the Jardiniere into the light and 
warmth for forcing.

For the best results a comparatively low 
temperature must be maintained, 65 degrees in 
the day time is high enough, and it may be 
allowed to drop to 45 degrees or 50 degrees 
at night. After the flowers begin to open, 
the plants may be brought into the living- 
room ; but if you do not want the buds to 
blight, they must not be kept in a warm
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“My God !” I heard him say under his 
breath, and then again, quietly, “My God!” 
For two or three seconds he stood, and then 
suddenly sprang into life and sent his great 
voice bellowing out into the thunder of the 
gale.

room.
Never alloxkr the fibre to become dry, 

neither should there be a surplus of water in 
the jardiniere. Turn the jardiniere on the side 
for a minute or two each day, after watering, 
to allow the surplus water to run out.—Albert 
J. Perry.
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■iiii*“Hang on, men,” he shouted. “Hang 011 
■for your lives!”

Startled, I turned my head and saw a sight 
to daunt the stoutest heart. A tremendous 

approaching us, tall and grim and 
steep and terrible. I can liken it to nothing 
so much as a great grey moving hill which, 
fringed with a foaming crest, came steadily 
after us with a relentlessness that was appall
ing. On it came. The sea preceding it caught 
us, and we poised giddily for a moment on itg ' 
crest and then dropped slowly back into the 
trough, while the monster towered higher and 
higher above us.

World she never rise to it? I gave myself, 
up for lost as I tore my eyes from the awful 
scene astern, and as I clung mechanically to 
the spokes of the wheel a peculiar shivering 
seemed to run up and down my spine while 
I waited for what I fully expected to be the 
end and which seemed so long in cqming. At 
last I felt'the vessel begin to rise. Slowly at* 
first and then more quickly, while the wet 
decks sloped even more sharply from me, until 
I was looking down into a great valley of 
water. Up and up we went, so that for a 
moment I had hopes that we were going to 
surmount the sea in safety, but it was only 
for a moment, for presently I could feel the 
lifting movement cease, and we hung in hor
rible suspense for what, to me seemed an eter
nity, though it could not have been more than 
a few seconds. Then with a roar like a thou
sand cataracts the sea pooped us.
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Hyacinths, tulips, narcissi and crocus will 
make a gorgeous display in April and May. 
Plant them in October, in rich, sandy loam, 
a few inches apart, and six to three inches 

according to size, and cover the ground 
two or three inches of old manure, which 

should be taken off in the spring.
For indoor forcing, plant the bulbs three 

or four in a pot of a size to hold them. Put 
a little old manure in the bottom of the pot 
and make the soil about equal parts of lea 
mold, sand and garden soil. Put the bulbs 
just below the surface and press the soil on y 
slightly. Water them and set them in a dark, 
cool cellar or place them on a bed of coal 
ashes outdoors and cover 'with a stx-incn 
layer of the ashes. In two months or less 
they will form good roots. Bring them to the 
light gradually. When the foliage turns green 
put them in the sunlight. Water well when 
they begin to bloom.
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COMFORTINGB’:P Tm, i

admirers of a 
ready and

■■ m m i It is claimed by the many 
rising author that his* tongue is as 
clever as his pen.

During a conversation with a lady of un
certain age, she said, with a mock sigh :— 

“But you are young, while I can already 
count my gray hairs.”

“But, dear lady,” and the young man let his 
well-known genial smile play over his fea
tures, “surely you know that as long as gray 
hairs can be counted, they do not count !
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r-l’rom Ladies’ Field.

FALL FASHIONS.

planted of an even depth.
Beds of jonquils and daffodils are also very 

effective, and the bulbs require to be planted 
the same distance apart and the same depth 
as hyacinths. Crocuses, scillas and other 
small bulbs are more suitable for narrow bor
ders than formal flower beds. They should 
be planted three inches apart, v

Although fall - bulbs are quite hardy, yet j
sometimes during the winter we have sudden A German shoemaker left the gas ur 
thaws sufficient to,excite the bulbs to .grow. on 'n his §hop one night, and upon arriving u 
To prevent this, when planted in beds it is the morning struck a match to light it. 1 here 
better to give them a light covering of par- was a terrific explosion, and the shoe me ^ 
tially decayed leaves or light mulch about two was blown out through the door almost to the 
inches deep, but it sho.uld not be put on till middle of the street.
after the ground is frozen hard, for if placed A passerby rushed to his assistance, an
on before this mice will often nest under it after helping him to get up inquired if he wa- 
and take ther meals out of the bulbs. When injured, 
plafited, in wild or semi-wild -situations the 
natural covering of leaves and grass is suffi
cient. -

cargo had shifted and the ship had à heavy 
list to starboard, so all hands who could be 
spared from the deck were sent below into the 
hold, where, stripped to the waist, we strained 
and sweated and cursed,.working fiercely with 
the anger of despair and looking less like 
than demons in the dim light of the guttering 
lamps, while the crash of the seas on the 
deck above sounded like a never-ending peal 
of thunder in our ears.

But there is an end to all things,, and, some 
forty-eight hours later, haggard and worn, yet 
with the light of battle still burning, though 
maybe but faintly, In our eyes, we found our
selves making sail as the gale grudgingly 

■ took off and lost its strength and the seas grew 
less dangerous, while, far' away, through a 
rent in the ragged curtain of grey mist which 
hung on our port quarter, a gaunt headland 
stood out clear against the evening sky.

We had rounded “The Horn. —Percy 
Woodcotik in thç Manchester Guardian,

T.he men who saw it from the safety of the zen rigging, and some idea of the 'depth of 
rigging told me afterwards that the sea did water on the poop may be gained from “the 
not break aboard, but simply surged over the fact that I found myself doubled up round 
stern, a solid wall of water that swept along the middle shroud of the rigging, five ratlines 
the whole length of the ship. Buried be- above the sheerpole, and at that height I had 
neath it, her hull disappeared entirely from been submerged.
their view as they clung to the rigging above, We were in a terrible plight, for, robbed of 
and many of them despaired of ever seeing her her helmsman and all means of steering her, 
rise again. the ship broached to, and lay wallowing in

For myself, when the wave fell on board the trough of the sea almost on her beamends 
I was overwhelmed. The wheel to which I - and swept by every wave We of the crew 
held was torn from my grasp as though I had who were left on deck stood staring haplessly 
no more strength than a child, and I was car- at one another, for, as the carpenter inBelling 
tied away by the flood, in which I struggled the yarn afterwards expressed it, M e all 

- helplessly, until I felt myself dashed against thought our bu-thdays^ was come^ BiU we 
something rigid, and clutching it desperately, did not stand idle long. The second mate 
I waited Choking with salt water and almost who at the tmmthe sea pooped us was below 
bursting'with holding mV breath. At length having a hurried meal, came rushing up on 
mv head came out and gulping down great deck, and, taking in the situation m one 1a 
d--ugh„ of heaven-sent air. I was able to
‘°1, w”.f. iearful Tight’ ml” bulwarks wer'e gathered' oïr scattered wit, and turned to with 

burst and gaping outwards, while the two after a will.

our

men -o-
JUST IN TIME

IEhe little German gazed at his lace 
business, which was now burnin qui 
briskly, and said—

“No, I ain’t hurt. But I got out shust in 
time. Eh?”

’ ' Many people discard their' tulips and hya
cinths after the season of flowering -is past,
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Full of wholesom 

which is none the v 
wear, and intersperse! 
of charming descripti 
roundings, is Critolau 
da,” a little book tha 
readily in a couple of 
worse for. “Critolaus 
but he is not the rant 
with most of the insi 
ilization, but we all l 
many of us use it wh 
simistic mood, so we 
taking advantage 
his little Baganda gra 
his dog and one hen 

Vhe would like to impi 
the ideal life. He say 
(bnvies no one in me 
^tances. He looks at 
great distance, that hi, 
distorted, though aga: 
does observe events 
judgment that much t 

Among other thini 
believe in the preset 
He says :

“The School Bo; 
provided for the thre 
a halfpenny, and we 
that, for it gave eve 
of which, following 
thusiasts, dreamers, 
called ‘progressives’— 
payer in order to ere 

Again, he thinks 
censorship in regard 
us will confess to a c 
yellow journals muzzi 
to agree with the a 
ously attacks the g 
body to read the nev 

Like all true nati 
a broad-minded relig 
nothing for creed, d' 
worshipping God in 
work. “I have heart 
of God equally in tt 
midnight in the vast 
Columbia, in the incc 
of Corisco Bay in 
sweet song of the pi 
my bw'n dobr here, i 
Coast tornado approt 
Congo buslt, and daj 
less voices of Nature 

The motor car cc 
onslaught. “Critolat 
favor the discovery 
and has all sorts of : 
regard to aerial navi 
now among the sav 
Central Africa,” he' 
But where shall we 

igation of the air 
The reat tyrants 

not the aristocrats, 
Industry’ afflicted w 
sciences, who have 
plunder the people ; 
their god, and who i 
not whom they tran 
they adopt so long as 
of the law.”
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However, we cai 
huts near thegrass

sponsjfElity that civi 
us have families tc 
much we may deph 
conditions of moderi 
front with the fighte 
to deny that we get 

.out of the society 
"with, our fellow met 
'very well, and we n 
siderable atoms in 
mighty elements of 
perior even to the s 
when we realize tl 
with which we ar.e 
merits our slaves, a 
evidenced by the 
modern inventors, 
one's fellow men a 
not altruism, and to 
do not think he is a 
take his “growls” g 

The last chapter 
the description of 
trip in northern Bi 

—London, Ellio 
Row, E. C.
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